Week Beginning 1st June 2020 Nursery
English/Topic
Monday
Read/watch the story ‘There was an old lady who
swallowed the sea’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7HsYnQV7BFk
Draw the old woman with all the sea creatures in
her stomach.

Maths
Count how many sea creatures the old woman manages
to get into her stomach. Can you make this amount of sea
creatures using different things? (cut cardboard, yogurt
pots etc)
How many would you have if you took one away?
How many would you have if you added one more?

Outside fun
Make and use an obstacle course using whatever you can
find.

Tuesday

Read the story ‘On the sea shore’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U27w8AdmG
64 Talk to your adult about the story. What did you
like about it? Talk about your favourite page. Use
one of the boxes you find to start making an
underwater scene. Cut the box so you have a back,
sides, floor and top. Paint or colour it blue – this
will be your underwater project.

See if you can find a selection of boxes. Tell your adult
what shape they are, which is the biggest, which is the
smallest and can you put them in order?

Make a windsock. This one is
from half a milk carton and
some ribbon.

Wednesday

Continue your underwater scene. What do you
need to put in your box? Maybe you can use
Google and research what under the sea looks like?
What creatures will you find? What plants will you
find?

Outside can you play racing games with your brothers
and/or sisters? Count how long it takes each one and
write down the number. See who will be the winner!!

Have you any soil in your garden?
Use some water to make mud
dough. What pictures or models
can you make?

Thursday

Continue you underwater scene – After your
research yesterday you should have an idea of
what you want to put in your underwater scene.
Off you go – what can you find to make the plants,
creatures etc? You may want to paint some plants
or you may want to use some from the garden. You
may want to use junk modelling to make the sea
creatures. Have fun!!

Can you make a game up and get your family to play using
lots of numbers or shapes?

Go for a long walk, what can you see? Talk to your adult
about what you see, use lots of describing words. Maybe
you could draw a picture of something you have seen on
your walk.

Friday

Finish your underwater scene and take a picture.
Put it on the WhatsApp group so I can see them all.

Find a recipe to make with your adult. Weigh out the
ingredients. Ask your adult to take pictures of you doing
this and of your finished product. Post them on our
WhatsApp group.

Can you find some leaves, petals, twigs etc
and make a picture ?

